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Tuesday. April 13. 1965

Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green, Ohio

New-Look Graduation

May court pictures-on rime

A "new-look" graduation ceremony will go into effect with
the 1965 Spring Commencement. Senior Class officers and
University administrators have been working on tentative

By LARRY FULLERTON
N.w. Stall Writrr

plans for the event.
Seniors will not be split up by colleges to receive their
diplomas. Due to the time element involved in conferring deiors will not be read, although
the graduates will still walk up on
the platform to receive their diploma. A prominent speaker will
present the graduation recitation.
The previous plan was for the
seniors to have their names read
and also to have a prominent speaker.
President William T. Jerome is
the only University official authorized by the State of Ohio to confer
the degrees.
This decision was made after a
three to one vote in favor of the
group ceremony by the officers.
"THOUGH THIS did not appear
as a choice in the vote which was
held for the class following semester break," said David Anderson,
Senior Class president, "it was not
known at the time that due to Dr.
Jerome's position, the splitting of
the colleges would be impossible
in conferring degrees.
"Also, due to the time involved
last year in reading the names, it
was decided that it would be best
to exclude this and have a prominent speaker. The vote, although
done by only 25 to 30 per cent of
the senior class, had equal weight
•with all aspects involved in this
decision, and the officers took the
responsibility upon themselves to
vote in the best interests of the
class," he said.
Other issues which appeared on
the ballot presented to the class
concerned whether to change the
day of graduation from Saturday
to Sunday and whether or not to
hold the traditional Senior Cotillion.
THE 25 per cent of the class
members who voted, voted in favor
of the ceremony being held on
Saturday and the exclusion of the
cotillion.
Therefore, the time and dote for
graduation ceremonies has been
set at 2 p.m., Saturday, June 5.
Taking the place of the Senior
Cotillion will be a senior banquet
which will be held Friday, June 4,
in the Ballroom.
The banquet will be sponsored
by members of the administrative
staff of the University and will
be open to graduating seniors.
ENTERTAINMENT WILL be
provided by the Singing Titans.
a vocal group from Wayne State
University, Detroit, Mich., directed
by Don Large.
Parents and guests may not attend the banquet, but it may be
possible for them to enter the balcony of the Ballroom for the entertainment.
Parents and guests who wall be
arriving Friday evening may enter
the residence halls at approximately 9 p.m. Due to final examinations
not being completed until 6 p.m.,
it will be impossible for the resid-

Kennedy Selected
As Representative
From Music Group
Dr. James P. Kennedy, director
of the School of Music, has been
selected to represent the Music
Teachers National Association at
a Seminar-Conference on "Comprehensive Musicianship — The
Foundation for College Education
in Music," April 22 through 25.
The seminar-conference, sponsored by the Music Educators
National Conference, will be held
at Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.
Forty invited participants will
include composers, music educators, musicologist, conductors and
official representatives from the
American Musicological Society,
College Music Society, Internationla Society for Music Education, and National Association of
Schools of Music, as well at the
MTNA.
Delegates will consider the roles
and interrelationships of theoretical studies, history, literature,
and performance required in undergraduate curricula. They will
be assigned to study groups to
discuss musical concepts and related musical skills.
Dr. Kennedy is president of the
East Central Division of MTNA.

ence halls to be cleaned, cleared,
and ope- for occupancy until this
time.
Persons in charge of Friday
night activities are Marcia Sweda,
head of the banquet committee,
and Carl Obrath, in charge of publicity.
"WE REALIZE that this type
of graduation ceremony will be n
break from the past tradition.
Many persons will have questions
which the class officers will be
happy to answer." Anderson said.
Other Senior Class officers are
Wayne Bettendorf, vice president;
Barbara McNutt, secretary; and
Chuck Nelson, treasurer.

Student Council last week defeated ;i constitutional amendment that would have eliminated the senior nominating! committee in student council elections and replaced it with a primary election.
Council also tabled a recommendation to the University
concerning the policy against serving alcholic beverages at
off-campus functions.
Jack Baker. Junior Class presi-

NOON TODAY was a mlahtr busy tun* tar Ml»t Cheryl Smith, aieletant coordinator of etudent actlvltlM. Candidates for May Court hurried to turn In thoir
picture* to Mist Smith by the noon deadline. The May Court Election Is scheduled
for April 29 with the Coronation the following day In the Union.

Board Of Control Releases
Funds For Campus Library
After mine than three years of
planning, the University's new Library is to become a reality, as
State Representative Charles F.
Kurfess, Republican from Ohio's
fifth District, announced last week
the Ohio Board of Control authorized the release of funds for its
construction.
The board okayed the release of
18,808,416, which qualifies the
University for more than $1 million in additional federal fundc,
he said.
Groundbreaking ceremonies for
the Library are scheduled for May
I. with Ohio Governor James A.
Rhodes, Dr. John D. Millet, director and chancellor of the Ohio
Board of Regents, and other dignitaries taking part in the observance.
Governor Rhodes will deliver an
address at a noon luncheon, then
turn the first ground for the now
structure. Dr. Millet then will discuss Ohio's new master plan for
higher education.
After the ground-breaking ceremony, a motorcade will take Governor Rhodes to the University of
Toledo where he will take part in
a similar ceremony for that university's new science building.
Plans for the BG Library began
in March, 1962, said Dr. A. Robert
Rogers, director of the library. A
Library Advisory Committee was
appointed by Dr. Ralph G. Harsh-

Angels Win
National Title
The

University"s

Angel

Flight Drill Team, in only its
third year of competition at
the National Inter-Collegiate
Drill Meet in Washington,
D.C., marched its way to a national championship Friday. The
men's drill team, the Valkyries,
placed tenth in a field of J.3 teams.
The teams were judged on precision, complexity of the show,
floor coverage, and military bearing, and were allowed to march
no more than 8 minutes.

man. then president of the University.
A consultant from the University of Colorado met with the
committee and University architect! to assist in the planning,
said Dr. Rogers.
The approval in November. 1963,
of a state-wide bond issue to provide funds for construction of
building at state institutions provided nn access to the n-cessiiry

funds.

Following the passage of the
bond issue, the Ohio General Assembly appropriated $'t.4 million
for the new library.
In addition, the Board of Regents acquired the $1.1 million
from federal funds evolving out

Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity won the first edition of
the revived Inter-Fraternity Sing
Friday night in the Ballroom.
Theta Chi took second place, and
Sigma Alpha Bpsiion was third.
Clyde Kunkel of Theta Chi wae
chosen as the outstanding director.
The Sig Eps sang the "Pipe
Song," a fraternity song, and "Salvation Belongth to Our God."
Wayne Bettendorf was the Sig Ep
director.
The Theta Chis sang "My Dear
Little Girl of Theta Chi," and
"Landlord Fill The Bowl."
The SAEs sang "Violet" and
'There Is Nothing Like a Dame."
Their director was Robert Smith.

of the Higher Education Facilities
Act. passed during former President Kennedy's administration.
Completion date for the new
Library is set for September. 1966,
according to Dr. Rogers.
In the meantime. Charles K.
Perry, director of development at
the University, is developing a
Library Gift Campaign to lie started May 1 after the ground-hroakng ceremony.
Additional funds will he needed
fur the Library, with a figure of
(566,006 being mentioned as a
possible goal. The campaign will
take in many aspects, according
lo Mr. Perry, ami will 1M- directed
at alumni, corporations, businesses,
.students, and parents.

Symphony Band To Present
Annual Spring Concert April 25
The
University
Symphonic
Band, under the direction of Roy
J. Weger, director of University
bands, will present its annual
spring concert at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, April 25, in the main auditorium.
The concert will lie the last Mr.
Weger will conduct ut the University before taking a year's leave
of absence to serve as musical director and to do research in a
Texas public school system.
Featured in the concert program
is "Moonlight in Vermont," an
arrangement by Don Elam, which
was written for and dedicated to
Mr. Weger and the University
Symphonic Band. The number was
completed in January of this year.

other selections on the program
include Bach's "Toccata anil Fugue," Robert Jngrr's "Symphony
No. I," Robert llarkley's "Bolero,"
and Peter Tschaikowsky's "Cap-

priccio Itallen."
The Chamber Band, which is
made up of selected members of
the Symphonic Band, will perform
"Sunday in Mexico," by Robert
McBride.
A reception, honoring Mr. Weger, will be held in the Carnation
Room immediately following the
concert. It is sponsored by Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, professional
music fraternity, and Sigma Alpha
Iota, professional music sorority.
The concert is free and open
to the public

COUNCIL ALSO passed, after its
first reading, a constitutional
amendment lowering grade requirements for Student Council
members from a 2.5 to a 2.2 aecumulativa grade point average.
Tho amendment moat be pasaed
two more times before it is adopted.
The
amendment to replace
the senior nominating committee,
which now has the final approval
of nil candidates running for Student Council officers, with a primary election was introduced at
the IILSI meeting by student body
vice president Howard Alilrieh and
senior Allan Morgan.
IT WOULD have required those
interested in running in tile primaries to submit a petition with
50 signatures. The primary eletton would have been held one
week before the final election. The
top seven vole-getters for each
office in the primary would have
been plated on tho final ballot.
One of Hie argument! against
the amendment was time. Concern
was expressed as to whether or not
out' week Was long enough between
the primary and tho final. Also
questioned was the amount of time
a candidate Would have to spend
in preparing two campaigns, cute
fur the primary anil one for the
final.
In defending his amendment,
Aldrich said, "It's not really an
election when the people don't
choose win. they want to run in
the final election."
"THE POINT is to get more
people involved and to eliminate
tlte senior nominating committee."
Several members agreed that the
nominating committee was not a
good method of choosing rnndidatel and should lie replaced. One
representative said that in voting
against the amendment and keeping tho committee, "You are asking an elite to choose who will run
for office."
There was some support for a
suggestion by sophomore representative Richard Seaman to experiment with tho primary in the
Freshman Olaiss elections next
fall.
"IF IT won't work with the
freshmen, who have the most enthusiasm, it won't work with anybody," Seaman said.
Alilrieh agreed that the primary
method was not the least expensive, tho least complicated, or the
least time consuming method, but
he said, "I would like to see a vote
of confidence in democracy."

dent, said thai this system used
at the national level "looks good
on the surface, but it is actually
the parties which choose the candidates who will run in the elections."
The recommendation concerning the University's policy on alcoholic beverages was submitted
by Seaman It would have recommended ui the University that section four of the policy appearing
on page .":: of the Student Handbook he replaced by:
"ORGANIZATIONS
RECOCNZED by the University sponsoring off-campus activities are not
permitted to purchase alcoholic
beverages with funds received
from the University. The serving
t.f alcoholic beverages at such
events must comply with the laws
of the Stale ..I" Ohio."
WALLACE W. TAYLOR, dean
of men. refuted Seaman's argument.
lie saitl that the Individual does
have the right to drink at offcampns functions, but that the
University does not want to condone illegal drinking.
"If an organisation set up a
bar at an off-campus party, they
wouldn't
require
identification
cards. You're going to break the
law and you and I both know it,"
Doan Taylor said,
SEAMAN SAID he didn't see
why the University doesn't trust
the organisations to comply with
the law. Dean Taylor replied that
this has been the University's
ethical philosophy for a long time.
The recommendation was tabled
until the next meeting.
In other action, it was revealed
that the students are not in favor
of adding two extra days to the
University calendar for study before final exams.
THE COMMITTEE reported
that 2,100 of the questionnaires
sent to the students were returned.
Of these, 1,306 favored no change
anil only 880 wanted n change.
Tho committee chairman recommended that the bill be allowed to
die in the committee.
Representative Susan
Horth
moved that in case of a tio in a
campus election, the student body
president would cast the deciding
vote. An amendment to decide the
winner by an impartial flip of a
coin was defeated. The motion
was tabled until tho next meeting.
This situation arose in the last
election, when a three-way tie occurred for senior class secretary.

5'5" 'Giant' In 1915

Early BG Athlete Revisits Campus
By JACK HARTMAN
News Assistant Sports Editor
An early graduate and athlete of the University revisited his alma mater Friday full
of comments on sports and the
University.

Sig Eps Top
IFC Sing

Council Turns Down

Change In Elections,
Tables Beverage Plan

Readied For Seniors
grees, the names of the sen-
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William E. Roberts, 75, presently living in Osseo, Mich., who
was graduated with a Bachelor of
Science in Education degree in
1918, returned to the scene of
his under-graduate days.
MR. ROBERTS although he was
only 6-5 at that time, played
basketball here from 1915 to 1918.
"Quickness kept me on the team,"
he explained in reference to the
current trend of taller players.
He attributed his ability to play
for the early Falcon squads to
three things. One, he credits his
over-all coordination which he says
he was ''blessed with." Two, he
feels that he benefited because he
never included liquor in his diet.
Three, he indicated that he was
helped by always keeping in shape.
On the c h a n g e s in basketball
and sports in general over the
years, he said "the competitors are

much bigger than in those days."
He added "sports arc a much
more prominent part of life now
than they were then."
"AMAZING" WAS hi* inscription of the growth and changes of
the University. "I used to be able
to walk around the University
blind-folded," he said "but now I
neetl a road map."
An educator for nearly a half
century, Mr. Roberts spent 35 of
those years in Ohio. He served as
a superintendent and principal as
well as a teacher.
Twice he was president of the
State
County Superintendents'
Association.
RETIRING FROM the Ohio system, he taught the following year
in Florida, and then moved to
Michigan where he has taught for
the past 14 years.
He plans to retire at the conclusion of this term from his position as sixth grade instructor at
Pittsford Rural Agricultural
School.
Bird Lake, near Osseo, Mich., is
his present residence.
"Don't be afraid of hard work,
be honest, and keep up with the
times," he offered as final advice
to college students.

REMINISCING about "hi." 1918 Bowling Green Normal School basketball
team is William E. Roberts. 75, of Osseo. Mich., with present basketball coach
Warren E. Scholler. He •toted his teammates called him "Whaberti."
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In Our Opinion . . .

Issue 3: Unfair
When a state's legislative districts are apportioned so that
each is relatively equal in population, it fulfills the Supreme
Court one-man one-vote rulingBut such an action does not guarantee that a party's
strength will likewise be fairly representatcd.
It is this political fact of life that Ohio Democrats use as
a basis of their claim that the State's reapportionment plan,
proposed by a Republican legislature, is unfair. And this claim
is the foundation of the controversy over Issue 3, apportionment of the Ohio districts, on the May 4 primary ballot.
No one can blame the Democrats for opposing the measure, for it is opposed to them. A Republican-controled General Assembly carefully drew the new districts to favor their
own cause. By concentrating Democratic strength into as few
districts as possible and by breaking up strong Democratic
pockets and including them in Republican areas, the GOP will
remain in control, if Issue I! passes.
Of course the Democrats would have used the same machinery and the same techniques to draw the districts in their
favor—if they had had control of the General Assembly. But
this is not a reasonable argument for supporting Issue 3. There
is, in fact, no such reasonable argument for its support. Why?
Because the entire population of the State, based on party
affiliation, is not equally represented in the legislature.
Issue 3 would also provide that an apportionment board
be set up to handle further redislricting matters. However, if
the board were in existence now, the Republicans would hold
a 5-to-2 advantage. And thus the machinery of apportionment
probably would remain in GOP control and so would the General Assembly.
The point is this. A political party, with control of the
power to draw the districts, can remain in power even though
it may no longer have the support of the majority of people
in the state. Thus a party, once it is given majority support,
may remain in power even after it no longer has that support.
Fair solutions to apportionment problems do not come
easy. Nevertheless, it should be recognized that Issue 3 is no
fair solution.
What must be sought is a method under which both parties
have equal say in shaping the districts. Objectivity in drawing
(listriet lines must be attained. Without it, the majority's
voice in an election may not be heard. Without it, the Supreme
Court's one-man one-vote ruling will not have its full effect.
JOHN LOVE

Outlaw Flexible
University Rules
N*wa Columnist
Tho campus morals problem as
regards cheating, vandalims, and
th«ft ni discussed by a panel
at last week's Curbstone meeting.
Tbree of those on Ibe pane! dealt

with tin' Incident! ami oocurencea
whieb they had experienced in a
rc|wrtorinl manner. One panelist.
tho Assistant Hcnn of Men, Cevald
If, Arndt. presumably speaking
fur the Administration, dealt with
the aspects of control nnd punishment of arts already committed.
Two positions were advanced by
the Assistant Dean which have
serious implications when they are
Implemented U University policy,
and with which 1 would like to take
issue.
THE FIRST of these is a fear,
in the words of Mr. Arndt, "of
making a decision which would
ruin the student's future life." I
cannot see the rational process* by
which tho students responsibility
for his action is suddenly lifted
from his shoulders nnd placed in
the Dean's office. Tor in essence,
it was his decision, and his net
was willful, nobody forced him to
cheat or steal. The argument that
circumstances "drove him to it" is
fallacious, because it is still the
student who must decide to act or
not to act. nnd the responsibility
for the act can only logically be
layed to him.
Which bring! up the other notion, that extenuating circumstances, such as socio-economic background, call for different sentences of penalty. I am aware, of
course that the Freudian condonation of crime is a sacred cow ami
a guiding figment of the social imagination in these times.

I WOULD think, however, that
its failure to deter criminal acts.
which are becoming more and
more frequent in spite of the improved social, ciiconomic, anil educational background of the American people, would have by now
mado a laughing stock out of environmentalist psychology, (My
apologies to all psychology majors
for my heresy.)
Yet the disease persists, even at
Bowling Green. The purpose of
laws, or in this case University
regulations, is not properly to
evaluate an individual's motives
for- an act, but rather to provide
tor the restriction and punishment
of certain acts, not intentions.
Onco it has been established that
a student did commit an act, his
punishment should be predetermined ami not subject to capricious or emotional modifications.
Thus a student who is caught
cheating shall be expelled or suspended, likewise for a student
eought stealing or destroying property.
IN PLACE of vagueness and the
"even if 1 am caught 1 can probably get out of it" attitude, this
would substitute certainly and "an
if I get caught I know I'll catch
hell" attitude.
I submit that if such a policy
were implemented by the Administration that there would be a
tremendous reduction in the number of students in trouble, for
they simply could not afford to
assume the risk.
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Education A Total Experience'
For BGSU Students In Spain
in Madrid, Spain, education
has become a "satisfying, enjoying, total experience," ac-

*TH* otAsrit /.Jon"* f*,*T*

cording to University President William T. Jerome.
The President and his wife returned last week from a ten-day
tour of Spain on which they visited Bawling Green students studying at the University of Madrid.
COMMENTING ON the experiment of having University students studying for a semester in
a foreign land, Dr. Jerome said he
"tends to be enthusiastic about
the idea. Our students there," he
said, "are learning about Spain's
culture. They lire beinj* exposed to
an entirely different way of life,
and are discovering different values and standards that other nations sot." This, the President remarked, is all part of "a wonderful educational experience."
He said it is his wish to expand

Letters To Editor

Needed: New Testing System
Hear Kditor:
In the last two issues of the B-(»
News, considerable space has been
devoted to the problem of cheating at this University. Dr. John
Enter, in his letter, did an admirable job of citing the concern of
faculty members, of describing the
general methods used by cheaters,
and the rationalizations students
used when they were caught.
Your editorial on Tuesday attempted to lining into focus the importance of finding a solution. The
points mado are gcrmtine to any
further study of the problem.
and you have made the assumption
that students are remiss because
they have failed to see the inherent fairness of the grading system
—or have failed U) see the MOSStdty of the system. The implication, as we interpret it, is that it
is the students' responsibility to
realize, that they lose in the long
run when they attempt to circumvent the evaluation process and
cheat to gain that which is not
rightfully theirs.
Although we would heartily concur with Dr. Kxncr that, "the purpose of education is insulted," and
with the statement in your editorial that "ruk's are for all to protect society's vital interests," we
must venture beyond these arguments which do not question the
purposo of education, nnd indeed,
tho very purpose of this University
in the context of our system of
evaluation.
Wo would go on record as stating that one of the primary purposes of BGSU is the encouragement of each student to commit
himself to lenrning in terms which
are meaningful to him. According
to your editorial, "Cheating is a
prnctical threat to the system (of
grading), and in tho same manner
is a threat to the educational process." But, it could be argued that
certain aspects of our system of
grading are themselves threats to
the educational process.
IF ONE of the purposes of education is accepted as meaningful
learning (for indeed we accept it
as tho primary purpose; albeit
there are other important ones)
then evaluation must contribute
to the understanding of each student. It is not sufficient to give
him some arbitrary grade which
establishes his number of 'right
answers' in comparison with his
classmates.'
If a university is committed to
further learning and the evaluation systom does not increase the
opportunity to learn, then the two
must be brought into alignment.
The aim, the operative aim, not
just the Stated aim, must dictate
the way by which students are
evaluated.
Why do students cheat? They do
so to help reduce the occupational
hazard involved in grade-getting.
Dispose of the hazard, the risk,
by providing a positive application

for this behavior nnd so eliminato
the need to cheat.
THIS IS not a plea for the abolition of examinations. We agree
with Dr. Exncr that, "some discrimination of talent and effort
must bo made." It is with the
nature of the examinations and
the method by which they are administered that we tal'.e issue. Why
must there be contained within
ench testing situntion an element
of gamble? We sec no necessary
connection between an instrument
to measure learning employed by
the instructor and a calculated
risk taken by the -student.
HERE IS what we propose (in
outline only). Each instructor provide his class with a copy of the
actual examination at least one
week prior to the writing date. At
this appointed time, students sit
and write the exam without benefit of books or other aids. (The
question could legitimately be
raised as to why students not be
permitted to write the test outside
the classroom. We will not tackle
this problem here, mcerly raise it).
We maintain that in this way
worthwhile studying will precede
testing, replacing trial-nnd-error,
roulette-wheel cramming. Professors, it would appear, know what
is 'important'; we are suggesting
they pass this knowledge on to
their students.
In our maintaining that there
is no room for the chancy and the
speculative so far as exams are
concerned, nnd in offering this
solution as an example of the type
of thinking that has to be done
concerning grading, we do heartily
reject the prevailing definition of
learning if it is exclusive of evaluation. There are so many giant obstacles to overcome, learning-wise,
at each level of education that the
elimination of the need to 'psych
out' the faculty is a constructive
mow on the road to conquering
some of those obstacles.
IF THIS scheme were adopted,
students would go to their peers
for the 'answers', to their texts for
assistance. This is their right. They
would also have time to reflect on
the validity of the questions asked
and their relation to the course as
they attempt to formulate meaningful answers. It is their right
because it would be in accord with
that which brought them to the
university in the first place. The
nicaningfulness of the process
would be given opportunity to
operate.
The success or failure of such
a proposal would in large measure
depend upon the quality of the
questions set by the professor,
as cheating stems also from apathy

and non-involvement. Here is provided the opportunity to confront
tho student with questions in order
that he may demonstrate his competency. He c«.n be judged on the
basis of what he knows, on what
he has learned, and on the extent
to which he can use what he has
learned—not on the basis of facts
he is forced to memorize beyond
necessity, in the hope, on the offchaneo they might appear on the
examination. (The implications regarding repetitious examinations
and new construction are obvious,
but beyond the central point of
our proposal.)
THE OPEN-BOOK examination
recommended by Dr. Jerome was
a vest improvement over the conventional kind, but it doesn't go
far enough. What we are calling
for is an open-examination Examination. We believe it would immeusely_ curtail the incidence of
cheating and encourage learning.
It might even enhance the educational process.
T. J. Phillips
S. D. Andrews
Inst., Dept. of Education

IFC Turns Down
Grade Amendment
A resolution to amend the Interfraternity Council's constitution
was defeated at the IFC meeting
March 22.
The
amendment
concerned
changing the grade requirement
a fraternity must maintain to remain off social probation. The
proposal would have lowered the
requirement to all men's nonCreek average or a 2. 25, whichever is higher.
The fraternities presently are
required to achieve a 2.25 or the
all men's average, whichever is
higher.

Editor
Managua Editor
Iuu* Editor
Ant. luu Editor
Photo Editor
Sports Editor
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Published on Tuesdays and Fridays daring fhs
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THE STUDENTS visiting Spain
all have a speaking knowledge of
the native language and must not
talk in English, even among themselves, while in Madrid. "The students have made rapid progress in
learning tho Spanish language,"
Dr. Jerome said. "For them, it
has become more than a way of
talking. It's a new way of sharing
an experience. In short, it becomes
more meaningful ns a key to
understanding a different culture."
The students had to learn to
adjust to the "fantastic pace of
living in Spain," the President explained. There's a rush hour in
the morning and again at lunch
when workers return to their
homes for a three-hour siesta, he
said. Then another rush-hour begins when they return to work
later in the afternoon and still
another when they leave work late
in the day.
"THE DINNER meal is at 11
p.m. in most of the homes where
the students are residing," Dr.
Jerome said. "Most meals are
sizable und well-spaced. The girls
(BGSU students there) are quite
concerned that they arc getting too
fat."
Perhaps an easier change was
made in regard to liquid refreshments, the President remarked.
"Wine is the main beverage
there." he said. "It is served on
campus and most student.- drink it
because it's less expensive than
coke."
Tn evaluating the program, Dr.
Jerome said the effect of studying for a semester in a foreign
land "broadens a student's outlook.
He realizes the good and bad elements in each culture. And when
he returns to his own country he
can adapt what he has learned to
his way of life to bettor the society in which he lives."
Those wishing to correspond
with the 24 University students in
Madrid may do so by writing to:
Dr. Michael J. Flys, Mateo Inurria,
!l-2 dcha, Madrid, 16, Spain.

Live Bird Acquired
As Second Mascot
Not one, but two falcons will
grace the University sporting sidelines in the future—one imitation
and ono live. That's the word of
David Larson.
Announcing the purchase of a
live mate for Freddy Falcon,
David Larson, chairman of the
Spirit and Traditions Board, said
that the bird will be delivered in
late spring or early summer.
It is to be kept free of charge
at the Toledo zoo when not attending football or baseball games, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity, which is sponsoring the falcon, will take care of its transportation to and from the games.
The bird, as yet nameless, was
bought from a game reserve in
Arkansas.

EARRINGS
for

HER EVERY
MOOD

420 Clouah St., Ph. 353-0171
The

"Pierced Look"
is completely charming
Eleven has assembled
a most unusual assortment
of these styles.

Pledges of
Zeta Beta Tau
Congradulate
The New Officers of the

the program to allow other University students to spend a semester studying in various foreign
countries.

PIERCED

Editorial Staff

Staff

Jeff Bradloy
John Donntlly
Cartor Wood .

President's Opinion

For the 24 University students spending this semester

HOWEVER, BOTH Dr. Enter

On The Right

By GEORGE WALLACE

"And If They Get A Passenger Vehicle To
The Moon First, We Send Up One With
Wide-Screen Color Movies"

MG-AUSTIN HEALEY-JEEP
SALES & SERVICE

Choose Today
at

40 USED CARS TO SELECT FROM

KLEVERS

Findlay Motors Sports Car Center
3/ mile West of Interstate 25 on RL 224
Findlay, Ohio

JEWELRY STORE
125 N. Main St

Tuesday. April 13, 1965

Stingy Hurlers Lead Falcons
To Twins Win Over Redskins
OXFORD, O.—Continued fine
pitching was the forte of Bowling
Green once again this weekend as
the Falcons swept past Miami, 9-2,
and 8-0.
The twin triumph gives the Falcons their first wins in the MidAmerican Conference, and a 2-1
mark for the season.
Bud Burkle twirled a masterful
three-hit shutout Saturday, and
became the first Falcon to go the
distance.
In Friday's game it was the
combined effort of Kuss Jacques
and Frank Conaway that halted
the Redskins. They combined to
give Miami only four hits.
In limiting Miami to three hits
Burkle fanned seven, while yeilding only two wolks. Last year

REMEMDER!
—We HaveLunch**
Finer
Shak**

1 |

Pay* 3
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DUUUMS

HoaaU
D****ri*

Sandwich**

Zelman's 900
900E.Wooa.ar
Phon* - 354-6713

CARRY OUTS

Romp Past Hillsdale, 2316-414, and Ohio Northern, 16-4

Kentucklans
Spo 7 Ne ters
'
' '

Burkle worked only three innings
all season and got pretty well
tagged in that brief time. But he
was in complete control of the
game Saturday.
Jacques worked the first five
innings Friday, while reliefer Conaway finished with a four inning
stint.
But, Coach Dick Young had
more to smile about than just his
"unknown quantity" pitching staff
during the weekend sweep.
The Falcon bats boomed in
both games. Stan Evans cracked
two hits driving home three runs
Friday. He also scored another run.
Bobby White and Ralph Snvder
chalked up a pair of hits.
As a team, the Falcons ripped
two Miami hurlers for 11 hits
Friday and registered eight more
safeties Saturday.
In Saturday's game White. Jim
Perry and Wayne Bi rdetto each
got a pair of hits to pace the
attack.
Howling Green Was quick to get
at Miami righthander Rick WetNil Friday, scoring a run in the
first, three in the second, and another in the third.
It will be a busy week for the
Falcons as they get into the
thick of the schedule. First up is
»■ trip to Eastern Michigan this
o.'tcrnoon. Mike Mctn'icvy wiill
pn.bably get the starting call.
Tomorrow Frostburg State College moves in for a single game
and then a double-header Thursday.

Golfers Post Dual Victories

Opener, 6-3

The Bowling Green golfers
defeated Hillsdale, 23^-4^.
and Ohio Northern, 16-4, on
Saturday sparked by four of

The University of Kentucky netmen stopped the Falcons' bid *o
open the 1965 campaign with a
victory by handling them a 6-3 setback Saturday.
Wildcat netters won four of
tho six singles matches plus two of
the three doubles matches.

the University's seven-man
squad who won all four points
from both opponents,
PAT McCOHAN, Ted Williams,
Ron Apple, and Ron Whitchouse
turned the trick.
Medalist was Whitehouse with
a par 34-36 70 in tho single
round tournament, lKJ's number
one and two golfera, VcGohnn and
William-, 71 and 72, respectively.
The dual victories boosted the
llnksters' season record to 3-1.
Back on April 3 they squeaked
past Marshal, 19-17, and succumbed to Ohio State. 'JT'ii-SVi, at
Columbus,
ALL BUT the individual match
Sgainsl Hillsdale was ID the victory
column for the Falcons. McGohan
topped .Inn Ki.nlie. 1-0; Williams
whipped Jim Baum, 1-0; Church
Damoll downed Hick Vandershot,
in-. Ron Apple ripped Dan O',
llara 1-0; Whitohousv walloped
Ken Lund, 4-Oj and Dirk Finhlo
flashed past Hill Harwell, 3H-%.
WINNERS WERE MeGohan
over Jeff Steinbergs I-"; Williams
over Kenny Mantel. 4-0; Apple
over Hill Curse, 1-0; and Whitehouse over John Dilhvorth, 4-0.
The team will travel to Vanderl.ilt and Eastern Kentucky, as well
as Transylvania, Mnrshall, and
Ohio University over tho sprint;
vacation.

BOWLING GREEN'S Jim Dean
beat Ken Fugate to win the number .>no singh a (2-0, (i-1. 11-9),
and Roger Newman defeated Mike
Cox (6-8, 6-1) to take the number
three singles. In the only other
victory for the Falcons Dean and
Newman teamed up to best Fugate
and Jack Tramp (6-0, 6-3) in the
number one" doubles match.
The Falcon weak performance
must be partially attributed to pre■aason weather, which until a vteak
ago made it almost impossible to
practice. This coupled with the
fact the much Improved invaders
from the blue-grass country had
played 11 matches previous to
meeting the Falcons gave the Wildcat netters the necessary edge
they needed.
TAKING THESE things into
consideration Falcon conch Robert
Keefe said, "I thirtk we played
fairly well for this early in the
season."
lvosses in doubles competition
went to number two team Mnnring-Rinohart. from Roberts-Cooper, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1, and to third team
Shaffer-Liliard from Cox-Begun.
9-2, 8-8.

Lacrosse Club Wins
Final Tune-up, 14-0

Win a Honda
just for being born

GLTTING SET lo tako a tremendous crack at that ball In preparation lor Saturday'! golf meet with Ohio Northern and Adrian College U Chuck Darnell, a
senior member of the team.

Miami Wins See-saw Battle
With Falcon Trackmen, 84-72

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below- take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
Hondas ... the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102.
Congratulations!
Maker of the world's most wanted pens

tPARKER

New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made
for girl-size hands. Uses the big 80,000-word Jotter
refill. $1.98.

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer
or get a coupon from him
feme

J
I

MOress
T-Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stainless steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.
Partttr 4S Convertible. The pen that fills two wayswith handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model -$5.00.

-SI«t»_

City

See your Parker Dealer fight away for complete Sweepstakes
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided In Wisconsin.
New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. Contest
closes April 30, 1965.
Send to "Parker Sweepstakes." P. 0. tox 4909, Chicago. III.

60677
Birth Date
W0NTH

O '"» 'j '"I "■'!« FIR COMMIT, JIHMVIUI, ■IICOIIIII, U.S.A.

DAY

'!'»
Deiltr Slgnilur*

.Miami University's track team
clipped tho Falcon tracksters in
n close H 1-72 contest at Oxford
Saturday.

by lii.s fellow co-captain, captured
a first in tho triple jump and a
second in the lii'.'ii jump and the
broad jump.

The meet was a see-saw hattle
down to the final event as tile Kcdskins clinched victory only after
winning the lost relay.

BRYANT HAD a leap of III felt
8M inches to tako first ill the
triple* jump. Mike Wegor grabbed
third place with a jump of II feet
1 inch, and Writer again trot third
with a 21 feet Id's inch effort.

FALCON STAR splinter Henry
Williama ran to victory in the
820-yard dash, the 100-yard dash,
and anchored the record letting
140-yard relay team.
Williams tied the Bowlinu; (irecn
vaivity record with a II.K second
clocking in the 100 and won the
-L'll in 21.5 seconds.
The 4 10-yard relay set the meet
recortl and the school mark with a
12.1 clocking. Kunninir. the loirs
were Hob Pratt, Kich (liccnburir,
Paul (iiirrott, and Henry Williams.
TOM WRIGHT sprinted the I Illyard run in 4X.1 to tie the school
record and establish a new meet
mark. Wright also grabbed second
place in the 220-yard dash as he
was clocked in 2.2.
Co-captain Jerry Dauer hurdled
his way to a first place in the 330yard intermediate hurdles and second place in tho 120-yard hitrh
hurdles. Dauer was clo.ikcd in 39.9
in the intermediate hurdles and
15.1 in the hip;h hurdles.
Ken Bryant, not to be outdone

TO EUROPE
ON A STUDENT SHIP!

The anticipation of getting
there on a lively student ship
is half the fun of going to
Europe.
And when you get there - your
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID
CARD is a "must" for discounts in 28 countries. Savings in hotels, restaurants,
transportation, theatres, museums, stores. Also good for
discounts in the U.S.A.
Book your passage with wl — ask
for spec/of folder and student /obi
in Holland.
Write: Dipt. CT.

U.S. NATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
2(5 Madison Ave., N.Y., N. Y. 10016

The
Falcon
Lacrosse
Club
swamped
Defiance
14-0
last
Wednesday in the finnl scrimmage
before the start of the regular
season.
"Our whole team played well,"
remarked C. P. (Mickey) Cochrnne, mentor of the club. "We were
tight at the beginning, but once
we got going, the attack was very
good. We made some mistakes that
a mote experienced team would
have capitalized on, but aa a
whole, we looked very good," he
concluded,
The next home game for the
Falcons is Wednesday, April 21,
nt 3:30 p.m. when they tangle
with the Michigan Stnte Spartans.

THE TRUTH
ABOUT
LOCAL
MOVING

Bryant Jumped f> feet (I inches
in the high jump to tie his Miami
opponent in height, hut lost first
due to more misses at lower
heights.
THE POLE vault saw Bruce
llaty have his best effort of the
year to win the event, llaty vaulted 12 feet 9 inches.
fn the discus BG swept the first
two places at Denny Sherman had
a best throw of

I 88 feet, while

Zattke tossed 133 f it ii Inches.
Tho trackmen also c iptured
third places in the mile run, tin'
shot put, the two-mile run, and
tho hijrh hurdles. Dale Cordova
took third in the mile as he was
clocked in 1:19.0 Third in the shot
put went to Jerry Jones for his
40 foot 7V4 inch toss.
MIKE WEGER got another
third place in tho hiir/h hurdles
with a 15.0 clocking. Third in
tho two-mile went to Bill Kerns
with a 9:34.8.
Tho Freshmen team also suffered defeat at the Oxford contest
Tho Miami freshmen came out on
top by a score of 107-40.
Bob Parks, freshman distance
ace, took two firsts and two BG
freshmen records as he won the
mile and 2-mile events. Parks
had a 9:43 clockinjr in the twomile and the time of 4:23.7 in the
mile.
BOB GIBSON won the freshmen shot put with a 47 foot 9
inch effort.
Bob Knoll took a first in the
880-yard run and set a freshman
record with a 1:57.6 clocking.
Second place in the mile was
taken by Knoll in 4:24.1.

by Dick Smith
Quality Control Manager
The truth it that there isn't • bit of difference
between a long-distance move end • local
one. Except the number ot miles involved end
the way charges are calculated. Our agents
have to use the same packing materials, the
tame loading, unloading end unpacking techniques whether they move you around the
coiner or eround the world. They employ the
tame quality controls in either cate. At a
matter ol lad. most of the moves they handle
occur within their own community. They handle a lot ol storage business for tho same
reason. Alter all. if you're going to ttort
your things for a while, you should concern
yoursell with how carefully and gently your
mover puts them into storage and takes them
out That's when damage is most likely to occur
-not when your things are sitting quietly in a
warehouse. And that's the truth-from North
American Van tines.I Wi ere phased ta bring
you this irlich as a public service. II you
will phone

HI,

we will also ba pltasid lo

gin you a Iraa copy ol "How lo Buy a
Mora." Anil, not only will wa tall you
what tha approximate cost ol your movais
going to ba. wa will show you exactly bow
it's ligured.l

Bowling Green
Transfer Ino
[V J 530 S. Maple I<A£)
^sy Phone 352-2251 Vl^
/-5>.

YOUR NORTH AMERICAN
VAN LINES AGENT
tho Coritli-mcn of tho Moving Industry

FRISCH'S BIG BOY
NOW HAS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR

ORDER YOUR RING NOW!
Manufacturer suggests
that rings should be
ordered by April 30 for
June delivery

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
—In The Union—

WAITRESSES, CAR SERVICE, and KITCHEN PERSONNEL
apply to

FRISCH'S BIG BOY
Main Street, Bowling Green
MUST BE OVER 18
FULL OR PART TIME NEEDED

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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Committee Predicts Success
For Greek Week Program
Plans for Greek Week next
fall indicate it should be "one
of the best ever," according
lo Barry Buzogany, a member
of the Greek Week steering
committee.
Huzi'KHny stressed that next
full's program would be vastly different from liuit yenr'.i Hurl.
Week.
lie referred to the 1959 Greek
Week which hiul the theme, "Seven
Ke\■.." meaning that each day had
a parpoflo, such as to promote the
cultural or athletic phase of the
Creek life.
"IN A .SCIIM' we're drawing from
that," he said. "We want to show
not only the .social life of fraternities and sororities, but also the
cultural and other interests that

are prevalent. There's more to the
Greeks than just social life."
Buzoirany outlined a tentative
schedule of events for next fall's
Greek Week.
The activities would start on
Nov. 17 with a speech by a prominent personality who is a Greek.
The next day would be hitthli|rhted by ■ debate on the advantages
of Greek and independent life.
THE TRADITIONAL
dance
would bo held Nov. 19 in the Ballroom. BusogMjr said some wellknown entertainer or group will
be featured.
The morning of Nov. 20 would
bo devoted to the Greeks engaging in a service project, either on
campus or in the community.
The afternoon would feature a
.street dance along fraternity row
with each fraternity providing en-

tertainment. A concert in the Ballroom Saturday night featuring a
well-known entertainer would conclude tho day's activities.
A DINNER for the Greeks on
Sunday, followed by the Interfrotcrnity Council Sing, would complete tho week's activities.
"To show our culture and talent,
we also want to work on a display in the Union to display Greek
talent," Buzogany said.
He pointed out that the steering committee is optimistic about
next fall's Greek Week because
"people have shown a lot of interest," plus the fact that the committee has $1,384 to work with,
$700 more than last year.
"A lot of students have had
criticisms aliout Greek Week in the
past, so we'd like to hear from
them on the way they'd like to
have it next year," he said.

Clo»»lp#d Ads mar b. called In Mondays and Thursday.. 4-4 pjn.. eat 3141.
or sent to me B-O Rows Office. Bates
aro 32c per lin. for 1 dor, 10c pef Un»
(or two days. ITo par Due fee 1 daya.
and 26c pec Bae for 4 daya oc more.
Leal and Found ads an only lie pat
Una. Minimum ad U 2 linee.
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Plan now for apt. rentals, (urn., a. unlurn., for Juno 4 Sept Contact Berry &
Son Realty. 354 6491.
Will buy. Mil. or trad* turn., appl.. and
gun.. Call Georqe UHII. 353 3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP
Apt. to sublet for summer. 3 rooms plus
bath. Off-street parking, cooking, furn..
no pets. Call 354-1121. 250 S. Main.
Apt. C.
For Sale: 1955 Chrysler. New tins.
S200. Room 111 Conklln. Phone Roger.
461.
Wanted: Voluptuous applicants for The
Body Club. Call Mother. Rodgers 209.
Experienced typing, reasonable rates,
call 423-1392 or contact Roy. 404 Harshman B.

In The Spotlight: Swan Club

For Sale: Brand new unlicensed Honda
90. Greater Cleveland area. Carol Bills.
305 Proul. e«t. 3111.
Need money? Send mtr name, number.
color, olher details of all old toy electric and cost iron railroad trains in your
attic at home. Fullerton. 54 S. Delmar
An.. Dayton. O. 45403.
FOR SALE: Monsa. 1915. 110 h.p. engine, whltewallt. tinted Irani wind

15 Education Students
Plan New York Trip

BLARING TRUMPETS, casting a ripple reflection in the
Natalorium's bluelsh water, sounded a dose to this year's
Swan Club water show. This year's show, held Thursday
through Saturday evenings, was dedicated to the Olympics.

Education Majors
To Register Soon

Classifieds

A parade of countriei. lighting ot an Olympic torch, and
trumpet salutes to the victors were included In the activities.
N.w. Photo by Phil Alrulla

Fifteen students in the College
of Education will accompany Dr.
Colvin Ross, assistant professor
of education, to New York City
April 17 for a six-day study conference of the Association for
Childhood Education International.
The theme of the conference will
be "The Child, His World and His
Potential." Those attending the
conference, which starts Sunday
and ends Friday, April 23, are
Carol Moore, Linda Harmon, Mary
Eurenius, Harriet Winters. Helen
Kclicr, Alice Yurista, Janet Louis,
Susan Klenner, Carolyn Evans,
Noreeti Harris, Sandra Purdy.
Elaine Wischmcycr, Marilyn Mannisto, Ann Taylor, and Kathy
Bruning.

•hl.ld. four «pea<L backup Uqhts. elactrlc wmdahlld wlp»r». bucket scats.
arMa exterior, saddle Interior. 2200
mile., nuii Mil. Call 351-2174.
Rooms for ml. Call 353 5462.
1958 Triumph TR 3. H and R. good condition. SM at 42U' j E. Woolln.
Used Smith-Corona Electric Portable-.
Blue with bale* matal COM lock & key.
Porfad operating condition. S100 cash.
Call 352 5160 after 7 p.m.
LOST and FOUND
LOST: Pair of black from* glassec In a
black plastic COM. Contact Bob. Rodger*
Its. mA (II. REWARD.
Pool cuo lost In men's gym. REWARD I
Contact Dare In 331 Conklln. exl. 471.
LOST:

One scruple. Finder may keep.

LOST: Block ski parka with Phi Dona
Thela Pin In pocket. REWARD. Call
loan SchlUereff. Phi Delta Thela. 507.

Elementary education majors
who plan to be graduated in either
January or June, 1966, should
make appointments upon return
from spring vacation at the College of Education office. Room
231, Adminstration Bldg., according to Dean David G. Elaass.
This is for the purpose of having
a senior check and secure a signed
envelope for First Semester, 196666 pre - registration.

Holy Week Service
Lorenz Leiting, assistant professor of Exegetical Theology at
Hamma Divinity School, will speak
at the all-campus Holy Week service from 7 to 7:30 p.m. today in
the recital hall.
The Collegiate Chorale under
the direction of James W. Brown,
University music students will sing
the "Peace Crucificus" by Lotti.

BEAUTIFUL
COEDS

Editor Application
Deadline Today
Applications for editor of the
clothes brochure published by the
Association of Women Students
are being accepted. Forms may
be picked up in the office of the
dean of women.
Any woman, may apply for the
position. Requirements include experience in layout design and
copywriting.
Deadline for applications is today. Applicants will be interviewed by the AWS Executive Board.

hay* their May Day
Queen Candidate
Picture taken at

PORTRAITSby HOWARD
Photographer
4321/2 E. Wooster
Phone 354-5702
—Above Dairy Queen—

would YOU
Like To Be

Freddie
Falcon?
Pick up applications at the Alumni House
by April 14th
STUDENT SPIRIT TRADITIONS BOARD

WERE SLASHING PRICES LIKE PIRATES!
"7 PIECE PIPE SET
6 Cans Tobacco
1 Pipe

$1.99
BUTANE
LIGHTER

ZSt-l

Throw Rug"
24"x36
NON-SKID RUBBER BOTTOM

For 99c

$1.99

BAR BELL SET!
110 lb. Set Including 2 Dumbells

$14.98
7 PIECE GOLF SET
5 Irons — 2 Woods
"DAVE HILL" Model by Kroydon

10 PIECE COMB SET

ALL THIS FOR $26.88

FOR 19c

12 GOLF BALLS by shak-r^r. for $5.99
PRO GOLF GLOVE $1.99
CADDY CART $5.99
CADDY SCORER $1.99
GOLF PRACTICE BALLS
10 for 59c

1200

AUTOMATIC
CAR WASH
BRUSH
VP-127

TOOTH PASTE
5 Tubes 88c

VP-620
ALLF
0* .39

"WITH"
DETERGENT ^

QQ

SUSPENSOR #1.99

/ RECORDING
TAPE

.99

BARGAIN CITY
OPEN DAILY

*7 QeOJa-~«f TVTT1-

840 S. MAIN

OPEN SUNDAY
11 am.—7 pan.

